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THE DR.KM SCANDAL

Still Causing a Great Deal of Ttffv;

Among Methodist Ministers.

THE RESULT OP AMBITIOUS MEN

Eesking- - to Throw Discredit on a Gentleman,
of Th.'eir (hra Cloth.

k FULL BSFORT EXPECTED

rtriciAi' miOEAM to the wsrA.Tcn.1
2:kw YORK, April 2. The mem-

bers of the New York Methodist Con-

ference attended strictly to routine business,
'to-da- and all reference to the scandal
which has now become common property,
was carefully avoided. Every minister in
the conference is waiting anxiously for the
rsport ot the investigating committee,
which, it is now promised, will be
ready on Monday. That was to have
been the last day of the session, but it all
depends upon the committee's report how
long the conference will sit. If it brings in
a recommendation for trial the conference
will begin the trial at once behind closed
doors, and this would certainly occupy the
rest of the week.

The committee had another hard day's
work Rev. Dr. J. M. King was
present all through the conference session,
and much sympathy with him was ex-
pressed.

Insisting Upon All the Evidence.
Yesterday afternoon he was before the

committee for more than three hours, and it
is said that he insisted upon having a full
statement of all the evidence which threw
suspicion upon him as the promoter of the
anonymous circular and letter before he
would answer a single question. He was
just as fixed as ever y, in his decision
not to make any public statement until the
comraiittee's report is brought in.

"The effort to throw upon Br. King the
responsibility of that anonymous letter at-
tacking Rev. Mason North," said one of
Dr. King's friends to-d- "is all part of a

Conspiracy to injure his character. "Why,
the idea of ministers going into the private
office of a fellow-minist- er during his ab-

sence, and searching through his private
papers, just to obtain damaging evidence
against him ! It is the act of a coward for
one man to treat another that
way, and when a minister acts that way
there are no words hard enough to charac-
terize his action."

All Caused by Personal Ambition.
"The whole scandal," said another minis-

ter, "is the result of inordinate personal
ambition. Dr. King and Dr. J. P. Day,
the pastor of Calvary Church, are each
anxious to go to Omaha as delegates lrom
the .New York Conference, and for the past
four years each lias been doing his
best to strengthen himself. Dr. Day
denies that the old trouble is responsible
for the present state of affairs, and dis-
claims any part in the secret detective work
against Dr. King. Still, men very close to
Dr. Day were the leaders in the investiga-
tion, and Dr. King's friends maintain that
Dr. Day was acquainted with what was
going on."

There was even talk y of criminal
proceedings. There was a great deal of in-

dignation expressed at the way Dr. King's
office was entered. Dr. George H. Mc-fire-

pastor of St. Paul's Methodist
Church, said that if anyone entered his
private Etudy that way he would have him
behind prison bars in short order. Several
others were of the opinion that Dr. King
could make it very unpleasant for the men
w ho searched his desk if he was so in-
clined.

Several Libel Suits May Besnlr.
Some of the friends of the ministers who

attended the Poughkeepsie meeting have
consulted lawyers about the anonymous cir-
cular, and they say they have got good legal
advice that two ot the ministers mentioned
in the circular, Kev. M. D. C Crawford
and Prof. John Milcy, of Drew Theological
Seminarv, have grounds for libel suits
jigainst the author of the circular. Neither
oi these ministers was at the meeting, in
spite of the statement in the circular to that
effect

If the two men fail of election as General
Conference delegates, their friends say it
will be easy to show that the false state-
ments ot the circular were responsible
for it.

TOTTEN REBORN BY WATER.

The Famous Astronomer Tells Why Ho
"Was Immersed Proud of the- Uniform
lie Has Put On The Type of Burial
and Resurrection.

NewHayen, Coxx., April 2. Special
Prof. Totten was asked y why he was

immersed in Boston last Sunday by Eev.
Dr. Gordon, and this was his reply:

The matter has been under Ions; considera-
tion, and after fullv weighing It I have come
to the conclusion that Immersion is the only
proper ceremony. It is a type of burial and
of resurrection. It is putting on the uniform.
Iain proud of it. Every man must pass
through, two deaths, the f rstandthe second.
The Saviour lias provided a type for the first,
wnicu Is immersion. The second or natural
death for the Christian thus becomes the
second over which the grave teas no power.
The unbeliever dies the natural death, and
must enter the second, from which I know
of no resurrection.

I firmly believe that Immersion is the
cddins garment" of the Savior's parable,

nr.'l c.tch man must soon settle it in his own
luind as to whether lie will do it.

Prof. Totten is a communicant of the
Episcopal Church, and when asked what
tffect his baptism would have on his future
belief, said:

I was baptlzec" in the usual method of the
Episcopal Church; sprinkled as a baby and
confirmed later in their method. I have not
fjone ovei to the Baptist Church I have
cone into the Christian Church, which is the
body of God's people. 1 am led to this act
hv a strange set or circumstances needless
to be cited. But I cMefly submitted to it
from a sense of absolute dutv, personal con-
cern as to myself and example to others. It
is a solemn thing, and I bee you to treat it as
Fucli in spreading its publicity. This I hare
not sought in any sense, and 1 dread its be-
ing treated as a pearl beneath unthinking
lect. Immersion Is the most concentrated
emblem of snlmiUsion that I can conceive
of. A man's lite is in the hands of him who
Immerse him. An ovei moment and real
death might ensue. Faith Is thus deeply
symbolized, and fruition is beautifully

by the typical resurrection. It is
an absolute rebli th by water.

A FAEMTE'S rOBGEBIES.

Tils Only tlvlng Yictim, a Mennonite, Re-
fuses to Prosecute Him,

DOTLESTOWir, Pa., April 2. The trans-
actions of Henry M. Kulp, the Hillton
to unship farmer who fled Monday, leaving
lsrce liabilities and forged notes behind
him, appear to be more serious than was at
first thought Several other notes, in addi-
tion to the forged one of $1,600 that Kulp
negotiated, have come to light. They are
all drawn up by men now dead and are sup-
posed to be forgeries.

The exact amount of the last notes Is not
known, hut it is supposed to be about

2,000. So far no action looking to the ar-
rest ot Kulp has been taken, as Abram F.
Myers, his only known living victim, has
refused to take proceedings against him.
Mr. Myers is a Mennonile minister, and
1 i'cs liis refusal to prosecute Kulp on re-

ligious grounds.

Sprint Suitings.
For a good-fittin- g suit go to Pltcairn's, 43i

Wood street.

Embrace the Opportunity
l"o offered you, or securing the latest pat-
terns in wall paper at ruinous figures. W.
II Baiuer, JTo. 503 Market street, intends re
tiling from business. He offers special In-

ducements to secure your patronage.

Ladies, Decorate Tour Parlors
By getting a handsome life-siz- e cravon this
week for 2,nt Aufiecht'fl gallery, 71 Fitta
avenue Come early.
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AICTIM 0F SUPERSTITION

nds a Hair From HI Head to a Physi
cian and Gets Medicine That Kills Him

Fatal Folly ot a Portuguese Who Was
an Invalid.

Tatotox, Mass, April 2. Special
Antcine Peters, 21 years old, a Portuguese,
died last evening, but the manner of his;
taking ofl is what is puzzling the physi-
cians, and there will probably be an in-

quest. He had been sick for some time,
and a few months ago a compatriot, Manuel
Martz, living near New Bedford, told An-toi-

that if he would give him a single
hair from his head he would send it to a
physician whom he knew in St Michael's
(Azores), and the doctor would return
medicine to suit his case.

The hair was sent The case was ap-
parently diagnosed, and the medicine came
yesterday. It was administered after being
steeped, and the young man died shortly
after, as thougn from poison. Medical Ex
aminer Presbrey was called and took what
remained of the medicine and showed it
this morning to District Attorney Knowl-io- n.

He believed it to be an herb called
coneinm, or hemlock, and in appearance
and smell it looks like sage, and when
steeped one would readilr mistake it for
sage tea. It is the same herb, by the way,
which Socrates is alleged to have swallowed
once on a time just before life went out.

The father of the young man does not de-
sire an autopsy, but there will be an inquest
at an early date. The doctor at St Michael's
is beyond the jurisdiction of this common-
wealth, if there is any foul plav, but the
whole unfortunate affair is probably simply
the result of ignorant superstition.

A BIG HOUSE SINKIira

Senators Afraid to Slake Use of a Duildlng
Bought for Them.

"Washetgtos-- , April 2. Special By
means of a little item in the sundry civil
appropriation bill of last year, the billion
Congress expended the sum of $138,-00- 0

for the purchase of the Maltby House,
a large brick structure on the edge of the
capitol grounds. It was built a few years
ago by the late Maltby G. Lane, of New
York. Congress purchased it for the use of
special committees of the Senate, private
rooms for Democratic Senators who are
not chairmen ot committees and also
storerooms for certain bureaus. The
rooms assigned to the Senators have not yet
been furnished, because the contingent
fund of the Senate is running low, and now
it is learned that the building is settl
ing so rapidly that it bids fair to fall down
at an early day. It is already regarded as
so unsafe that the occupants are asking to
be assigned rooms elsewhere.

Several of the Senators who were de-
lighted at the prospect of having a private
room so near the capitol are atraid to move
in. The building was put up a few years
ago on made ground, through which an im-

mense sewer passes. Many years ago an

A point worth noting
abont our Jersey Suits:
Io ripping1, no giving of
seams, no forming of
holes. These objection-
able features have bean
entirely overcome by a
patented improvement
applied to our Jersey
Suits alone in Pittsburg.
"With this advantage we
combine the largest vari-
ety and the lowest prices
in Pittsburg. Among
our ultra fashionable
styles are the combina-
tion Jersey Suits (never
before seen in Pittsburg),
in dark shades of blue,
brown and green, with
collar and cuffs of con-
trasting material also
Jersey. Add to this
some rich silk embroid-
ery and you have a truly
beautiful effect.

But for big, matchless
bargains see oar SPE-
CIAL 53 LINE of All-"Wo- ol

English Jersey
Stockinette Suits, ana
OTTE H LINE of tieavv
English Jersey Keefer
Style Suit, with gilt but-
tons. Either of these
two styles would cost
you 50 per cent more
elsewhere.

(Now located floor) always
crowded. goods
prices. Special bargains

WAISTS FATJNTLEROY WAISTS

.sAsfc tas VvUT.i --
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open known as the "Blue creek, or
Tiber flowed over the coarse of what
is now a bricked-i- n sewer.

SLUGGED FOB A BQUT&

Palmer's Husband Assaults Editor
Dunlop In the Hoffman Cafe.

New York, April i.SpeciA Mr. A.
J. Dunlop published recently in the
Xewt this statement: "John Bogera
speaks as if he had hot potatoes in his
month."

Rogers is the hatband of Minnie Palmer.
He was in the Hoffman Boose to-ni-

when Dunlop walked up to the bar to
drink: with some friends. Rogers' rushed
up to him and struck him a glancing
in the Dunlop clenched his fist and
struck twice in the face without
doing anr physical damage. friends
separated the belligerents and led Rogers
out one door to the street and Dunlop out
of one opposite, and the customers of the

who nad been startled by the sudden
scrap, .finished their

first

Stag

blow

Then

drinks.

Otnt trade in offloe desks this season ex-
cels all previous records. Good goods, large
variety, low prices, prompt delivery Is what
satisfies the people. Steyeks Chair Co.,

No. S Sixth street

SrnnfOTixE is here. The bugs will
to crawl. Kill them off before they mul

tiply. Bugine will do it instantly. 25 cents
at all dealer.

TVEIX

T. FLETCHER GRUBBS
with THE-

CAL WELL SUPPLY CO.,
NOS. 91 AND 93 WATEft STEEET.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Estimates furnished on the celebrated

& lnnls. well engines.
O. W. S. Co.'s Bed Dome steel boilers.
O. TV". S. Co.'s taneiedjolnt casmgand tub-

ing.
O. W. S. Co.'s drilling and flshi.ig tools.
The Philadelphia 4 New York Cordage,

and everything necessary lu an oil well out-
fit The patronage of new companies being
formed earnestly solicited. Drop a postal
card and I will call on you. Telephone 1311

OIL WELL CO.,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITT8BUSO, PA.

KAUFMANNS HEAODUARTERS

JERSEY

SUITS.
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0' WAR

SUITS.

The crowning ambi-
tion the fondest
of the average little boy
is to be a "little man,'
and to gratify his
without sacrificing a jot
to grace, cuteness and
style, we have designed
the 3IAN "W A K

How proud your
little heir will be wear-
ing one of these suitsl
Satisfaction for him sat-
isfaction for you. AVe
have a quite extensive
assortment of these Man
O'War Suits, but
call your special atten-
tion to this particular
lot: 300 fine Navy Yacht
Cloth Suits, elaborately
embroidered in white silk
in Anchor and Star de-
signs; with cute embel-
lishments that'll delight
the boys, such as heavy
silk cord with whistle at-
tached; AT ONLYfo.

Here's another won-
derful bargain: COO Boys'
Fine All -- "Wool Navy
Blue SergeCheviot Sailor
Suits; Hercules braid
on shield front, and

stylish and serv-
iceable, as good as any 96
Suit; our price only ?i 75.

OUR BOYS' IISTDEP'T
on is

Cause: Best and lowest

this week in
STAB WAISTS I MOTHER'S FRIEND

1 I

"
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stream
creek,

Minnie

.

cheek.
Rogers

cafe,

soonhe-gl- n

OIL SUPPLIES.

Slogul oil

SUPPLY

dream

wish,

O'
SUIT.

would

toMS4I

HEADQUARTERS

purse

FANCYVEST

SUITS.

An immense line
these

and styles,
large

of
which cannot

found in Pitts- -'

burg our
store. Here are two
of them:

THE

SHERWOOD

AT

This in fine
all-wo- ol light
dark ar-

tistically embroid-
ered and embellish-
ed; $6.

CHEVALIER

AT

This is the very
newest suit
out. is made

and dark
checks, solid

etc.;
price

...THE...

WORLD'S GREATEST TAILOR !

x

Why So Called:

FIBST Because, as yon know, he has built
up largo busy tailor stores

, In every city of any
in the Union.

SECOND Because he buys 'for
cash in the best home and for-
eign markets of the 'best

ana an unusual
variety to supply his many
branches.

THIRD Because his prices are regulated by
the lowest possible cost, and
based upon a large business and
a moderate profit.

FOURTH Because theraisn't an Idea In the
tailoring of his from

to finishing process
that he hasn't that im-
proves the quality and cheapens
the cost.

These are some ot the reasons; there are
others, when yon are considering your
Easter Outfit, wny it Is best to leave your
order with

400 SMITHFIELD STREET.

Suits to From $20.00
Trousers to Fiom$ 500
Spring to Order From $16.00

apMl

Home

Grounds
Are made beautiful by use of

Vaughan's Seeds and Plants.
Our Mammoth Catalogue is sent
free. Write for it before you

Sow the Lawn or Plant the

Garden.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Box 688, CHICAGO.
np3

As

by in
few

weeks ago, has
the

their
the

suits
and

smart
wide
and

range
from to $6,
all

these on
A Blue

'

into any of the new soring shapes.
I have 100 pattern hats made up to se-

lect from. My work is known to be best.
My Dress cut by

give great satisfaction. It is a
perfect fit. your measure and have a

pattern cut for One
correct work to

and
707 Fenn avenue, Penn

mb27

The of

. Had it been known 50 years ago
have been of one-ha- lf of its

as there no of
Gout or that it will not cure.

of your ior it, and, if
they do not it, send to us.

We will give 55,000 to anv one that can
prove that our are not
we get them by hundreds. Call at onx
office and see them.

4

616 PENN
Pa.

I Price, $3 per bottle. For sale by all drue- -

I gists. ,

BOYS'
houses on ot its superior mane, nt, nnisn, ana, aDove an, its very
whim and wit of a boy every taste and of a parent can here be

a

be

and

or

us
a

of

the

For go

are cases

the

Avenue.

buy
latest

the

wide
airy,

Boys' bristling- - by
Bros., London, Co., York, And, reliable make. them all,

and make market. tearing buttons coming off.
these, own make Boys'

lovely
num-

ber exclusive nov-
elties

outside

$4.

and

regular price
THE

light
colors,

regu-
lar I9.

Importance

shrewdly
high-grad- e

materials,

spongipg
adopted

Order
Order.

Overcoats

THE

Reefer Suit

illustrated above,
loops,

buttons,

al-

ready captivated
delight

fashion.
These consist

Knee Pants

latter looking
patch

pockets, wor-
sted braid bind-
ing. Prices

$3.50
different colors

and

SINGLE

REEFERS.

line
hand.

good
Reefer,

brass naval buttons,

$2.75.

&Z2

KAUFMANNS

FASHION, 1892.

HAVE YOUR HUT OR BONNET
Reshaped

patterns, accurate meas-
urement,

Leave
glove-fittin- g Dollar,

GRABOWSKY,
Hatter Farrier,

opposite Building

the Age.

mankind
would relieved
sufferings, Eheuma-tis-

Lumbago

Why Suffer Any Longer?

Inquire

testimonials genuine,

M'HIIIE M'F'G CO.,

AVENtTE.
Pittsbunr.

FOR CLOTHING
account

suited.

Reefer

proud almost
Clothing

Then, choice. Every

fairly spring contributed America,
Haversham

well-kno-

Clothing.

charming
in-

cluding

materials,

Scotches,

although in-

troduced
Pittsburg

mothers
dressing

children
height

Jacket

complete

Chev-
iot

WM.
Practical

Greatest

druggists

GIFTS m BOYS
Those Nickel Bracket Outfits created a

furore. Every wants one. It's useful
amusing. What lovely things a boy

out these outfits! Wall brackets,
brackets, match safes, picture easels, hanging

baskets are a few them.
Remember, we will for only a few days

longer to one these outfits (they retailed at
J5i) free charge with every Boy's costing not

$4.

fikfm

mm

THE ZOUAVE

STTX-T-.
A style an old

name.

Our new Spring Zouave
Suits are far different
those previous seasons.
They neater

ancL assortment,
too,is far more

The Combination
Zouave. (our own design)
made light Cheviots,
Shepherd Plaids, Jerseys,

the most
novelties out.

See our special line
Zouave in fine"
materials, at $4; also,
rich Velvet Zouaves at $6.

--AND-

Rhcumtism
Gouts Lumbago

Discovery

CHESSMAN

ap3-Trss-u

give

zouave

AVENUE

SMITHFIELD

THE

Kit

BUT-- TOUR SPECTACLES ATThe Reliable Optlolan.
Ayes tree.

J. DLmOND,23gftt

jfr,WX

a?HZE"3T?
"Well I Should Smoke a Lamp."
This week our customers can get a

at 2,000 Solid Silver

Thimbles a 18o J3eoi..
All sizes for Ladies and Also

J, uniiaren-- s solid Sola Kings at
X CEKTS BACH.

R E. AR0H8, Jeweler, 65

j--r-

s&StL
63

ap3

"mothers
to

moderate so
in spacious

as
& then, It

"

Three

$6.

It

garments

A

as as

SI
them (made

above from! 2

mother wants
something absolutely
should see plain

brown Tricot
Broadcloth Zouave Kilts,
skirt trimmed rosette

buckle, at

Zouave, however,
of

styles shown us.
Why see
them It is so

us to
show these exquisite
little garments have

form your from
type.

ST.

Axaaunea

Artificial Inserted.

de2!Prrsu

DO

children.

,jgiautf&- -

mb27-TUTg- n

HERBERT

EYE MAKER.
STREET.

manufacturers,

characteristics, KAUFMANNS'

Knicker-
bockers,

SHORT-PAN- T

comprehen-
sive.

FIFTH

TrvivMssssiarasB1

TOSV

WALKER,

style
exten-

sively Spring
before,

we are pre-

pared to
demand.

show double-breaste- d

sizes
4 to 14, in

shades, col-

ors, patterns de-

signs, re-

liable fabric known.

SEE
AT

$3.
They'll

being
first-clas-s All-Wo- ol

materials,
patterns,
obtainable elsewhere

$4.50.

at

$5.

-. 't&fs&klLl&JL. .SML'&L!- -
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A PUZZLE
AFFORD SELL

tee File 2 anfl $.2.50 Spring lis

FOR
it is a puzzle, only to the public, to dealers, we

can do it. Well, we it it Monday do it
if you're shrewd, won't useless questions,

styles, as see from above illustrations, are shapes of
while the qualities are such as, we believe, hat-

ter in would hjmself gladly .$1.50 They in black
brown. Remember, special $1 is for Monday, only.

TUr CllirCT THE
II1LNI1LJ1. ..fcJLZ"-- -

HAT
In is the celebrated
Nascimento brand, for
we are sole in "Western
Pennsylvania.
received our shipment of

Hats, comprising some
entirely new styles ernressly

ior Easter. All fine
dressers shonld see

KAUFMANNS'

We claim title by unanimous voice and vote of
of Pittsburg Allegheny. Boys'. is preferred of other

our variety affords a field for
This season leads all its predecessors respect. lieht,

handsome Department is now new styles, the only of Europe
among themMaison de Coutard, Paris, Best New etc. our own is peer of

is guaranteed us to outlast any other in the No ripping, no pockets down, no
of of

of

of

comes

of

with with

in
in

of

of
the

with

patterns.

with

AT

9

over

have
Boy something

well can
with one of saw cor-

ner
of

continue
of are

of Suit less
than

new with

from
of

are and nob-

bier, our

of

are bewitching

of
Suits, very

our

ssSswniTnJJ?lHnfsi

wbaok
Coin

Fifth

We have like
cut) up, but

the who
fine

our blue
and and

with
and only
$4-5- -

is but one of hundreds
new by

not 'come and
all? much

more satisfactory for
you

than
you ideas
cold

Eves

apS

NINTH

Booi-Breas- W plain

bill Id. chit
This will be

more
this

than ever
and well

meet any

We
Suits,

all imag-
inable

and
and every

THOSE

surprise you
made of

in latest
and not

below
An extra fine line

HOW CAN TO

Yes, not but the how
DO did last will

and, you ask but hats. The
you the the

Stiff and Soft Hats out, any
town pay for. come and

this sale

the land
which

agents
"We have just

fifth
these

made
them.

'

this the
and Our that

cost. too,
this Our

and with best not but well
the

by seams

but

who

very

keep

Saw

carve

jet

The

worn

may

I ,
Those who prefet

the quiet to the loud,
the genteel to the
fancy, and yet dress

to the
latest style, will find
their ideal in our
plain Patch Pocket
Suit. We have this
style in material of
every
and no end of styl-

ish patterns, mixt-
ures; made with or
without vest

We show a neat line
of Plain Patch
Pocket Suits which
no other concern
can below
$3. 50, while

We exhibit a truly
variety,

which will please
the most
and fastidious.

jmtJmbAMiiJ.'i- - A

IT'S
KAUFMANNS.

$l-OQ- .

-- CAMP..
..Bt-.-o

JUl

according

description

AT $2.50

duplicate

AT $4
magnificent

exacting

:jJ&8Ll.l$l&&$ii$i
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ftCSESESt V.
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(sizes i9).
"We shall not at-

tempt the useless task
of describing our al-

most unlimited stock,
but will confine our
remarks a few main
facts:

"We show, by actual
' count.nearly 1.100 dif-

ferent and distinct,
new and novel pat-
terns and colors, in
Cassimeres, Cheviots,
Homespuns, Bannock-burn-s,

Worsteds,
Corkscrews, Diagon-
als, Tricots, etc.

Interwoven and In-

visible Plaidi, full
and broken Checks,
Scotch Mixtures and
Scotch Plaids, plain
brown, tan, bark,
grey, black, etc.

"While our prices
commence as low as
14, and we show some-GOO-

Suits 53
and 56, we point with
special pride to our
bargain lines at

$8, $10 and $12.

Get one of these,
and you're "fixed"
for Spring, Summer
and Fall.

NMdumnrciu
DERBY

Costs hut 4, although it is
universally acknowledged the
superior of the Danlap, You-m- an

or Knox Hat, which is
retailed at Jj.

As for the Xascimento Silk
Hat it costs bnt $7, while the
other celebrated brands are 8.

ap3-15- 1

LOW

JTing lot

14 to Double-Breast- ed

to

at

sack sun;
(Sizes 14 to 19.)

The increasing popularity of
this stvle has caused us to lay
in a most comprehensive, ele-
gant and fashionable stock for
this spring season.

Young Men who want to be
"in the swim," without cor-
responding damage to their
pocketbooks, should see the
line Double-Breaste- d Suits
which we offer at ONLY 510.
They're "Jim Dandies"
being made of choice Cheviot
and Cassimeres, in latest colors
and patterns, nicely trimmed,
faultlessly made and fitting to
a "T." The same qualities
are held out as "wonderful
bargains" by other honses at
515. If the saving of 55 has
any charm for you, buy one
from us at 510.

Fine and finest Double-Breast-

Snits,equal in make,
material, fit and hmsh to cus-
tom work, at 512, 514, 515
and 516.
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Made in our own Merchant Tailoring De-

partment, from finest imported materials,

and sold for less money than the ordinary
ready-mad- e goods are sold for elsewhere.
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